PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz Yellow™
80-400
General-purpose
knitted and
dipped glove

Excellent insulation
and comfortable handling
in cold conditions

Ansell’s PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz
Yellow™ 80-400 is a generalpurpose glove that is designed to
provide outstanding insulation from
cold conditions, as well as high
comfort and grip. A further addition
to the PowerFlex® range, this new

glove combines a thermal terry loop
acrylic liner with a naturally insulating latex coating, ensuring excellent
protection against the cold. This
glove provides comfort and protection for the wearer in temperatures
down to as low as -30°C.

PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz Yellow™ 80-400

Handling and carrying in cold conditions for applications in:
• Transport and construction
• Refrigeration and cooling plants
• Perishables warehousing
• Public maintenance
• Refuse collection
• Shipping and receiving.

Designed for the cold
The PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz Yellow™
is designed speciﬁcally to keep hands
warm in colder environments, thanks
to a thermal terry loop acrylic liner
that provides excellent insulation
against the cold. This highly insulating liner combined with the natural
insulation provided by the latex
coating ensures comfortable working
conditions down to temperatures as
low as -30°C.
Extra visibility for
improved safety
With a terry loop acrylic liner
that is bright yellow in colour, the
PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz Yellow™ glove
offers extra high visibility in low
or poor light conditions. This extra
visibility brings additional safety for
external workers when it’s getting
dark.

General-purpose
knitted and
dipped glove

Sure grip in all
conditions
The glove’s latex coating possesses
a raised crinkle ﬁnish which gives
excellent grip in both dry and wet
conditions. This coating also covers
the thumb, ensuring even better
grip and providing the increased
protection necessary for heavy
handling applications. The coating
also reduces dirt and moisture
penetration, helping to keep the glove
clean longer and extending glove life.
High comfort and
ﬂexibility
Ansell’s high-precision
manufacturing technology ensures
that the glove’s seamless knitted liner
offers superb ﬁt and ﬂexibility as
well as avoiding irritation. The inside
of the lining remains soft against

the skin, even after repeated wear.
And thanks to a precisely controlled
forming and dipping process, the
glove’s latex coating is of consistent
thickness and supports the hand’s
natural dexterity.
Because the latex coating is only
applied on the palm and thumb,
the back of the glove breathes to
give the wearer all-day comfort. The
latex coating also absorbs pressure
when handling heavy objects, adding
to the wearer’s comfort. Finally, a
continuous cuff ensures additional
protection as well as a secure hold on
the wrist.

Speciﬁcations
Ref.

Type

Style

EN Size

Length

Colour

80-400

Palm-coated,
knitted glove

Knitwrist

7-11

255-295 mm

Bright yellow liner +
blue coating

Packaging
12 pairs per polybag, 12 polybags per carton.

Ansell

X231 X2XXXX
020
EN388 EN407 EN511

Ansell Limited is a global leader in barrier protective products. With operations in the Americas, Europe and
Asia, Ansell employs more than 11,000 people worldwide and holds leading positions in the natural latex and
synthetic polymer glove and condom markets. Ansell operates in three main business segments: Occupational
Healthcare, supplying hand protection to the industrial market; Professional Healthcare, supplying surgical and
examination gloves to healthcare professionals; and Consumer Healthcare, supplying condoms and consumer
hand protection. Information on Ansell and its products can be found at http://www.ansell.eu
PowerFlex® Tº Hi Viz Yellow™ 80-400 is a registered trademark of Ansell Ltd. or one of its afﬁliates.
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